
Caregivers in Marin 
Visiting Angels is a nationally recognized premier provider of home care services. Our offices in 
San Rafael, San Ramon, and Stockton have been named the proud recipients of the “Visiting 
Angels Everest Award” for service excellence for the last 7 years in a row. We are looking to hire 

the best qualified talent to join our San Rafael Team serving the Marin County area. We have multiple jobs available in 
San Rafael, Novato, Tiburon, Sausalito and throughout smaller cities in the county. Talented caregivers are the backbone 
of our organization, and we are looking for more qualified talent to continue our tradition of excellence by providing the 
best care possible.  We have multiple positions open and are seeking the right people to take these positions of 
excellence.  

 

WE OFFER YOU: FLEXIBILITY: When you join our company, we completely revolve our job offers around your availability. 
We will work around your school, home or present work schedule. We can provide excellent part-time and full-time 
work for you! A GREAT COMPANY REPUTATION: People in the Marin County area know the excellent service we 
provide; and, our communities recognize the competent and compassionate caregivers we have on staff. You will be 
proud to be an "Angel". BENEFITS: 401k, Paid Time Off Program; Sick Time Off; Referral Bonus Programs; Caregiver 
Recognition Programs; Weekly Pay via Check, Direct Deposit or Visa payroll card; Medical Benefits to qualified 
employees. 

 

Here are a few things that we do to ensure a lasting and successful employment relationship with you:  We strive to assign 
you to jobs close to your residence / We pay for job to job travel time and mileage if you serve more than one client in a day / 
We pay weekly / We introduce you in person to the client / We offer training and have a no cost web based training library for 
our employees / We offer competitive wages and we recognize our caregivers for making a difference with holiday parties, 
gifts, and high value raffles. Join us and see what we can do for you! 

 

As a non-medical, living assistance service, care for our clients will range from simple companionship that may include A.D.L.s, 
light housekeeping, meal preparation and errands for dementia or Alzheimer's clients, to more complex cases when care is 
needed for a Multiple Sclerosis, Stroke, post-operative, or terminally ill client in which bathing, incontinence care, personal 
hygiene, complex transferring, or end of life care may be involved. We work with all the major hospitals, assisted living 
facilities, and hospice organizations and are passionate about maintaining our excellent reputation in the communities we 
serve. 

JOB TASKS: 
 Activities of Daily Living (ADL) 
 Custodial Care 
 Assistance in Hygiene & Dressing 
 Bathing/Showering 
 Medication Reminders 
 Hospice Support 

 Meal Preparation 
 Light Housekeeping 
 Errands and Shopping 
 Client Transportation 
 Joyful Companionship 
 Respite for Family Caregivers 

REQUIREMENTS FOR EMPLOYMENT: 
 Must have satisfactory verbal and written 

English skills 
 Must be at least 18 years of age and legally 

authorized to work in the United States 
 Must have a valid Driver’s License with a clean 

Motor Vehicle Record 
 Must be able to provide proof of Valid 

Automobile Insurance 
 Must have own working automobile 
 Must be able to provide three references to 

valid at least 1 year of experience or 

comparable education (example: nursing school, 

C.N.A training, clinical hours, EMT classes, Medical 
Assisting courses or experience) 

 Must pass a criminal background check 
 Must pass a motor vehicle check 
 Must pass a pre-employment drug screen 
 Ability to learn and perform required duties 

specific to the assigned client 
 Ability to connect with a variety of personalities 
 Reliable, Dependable, Punctual 

 

To apply, please send contact us through the website or apply online at  
https://generations.idb-sys.com/OnlineApplication.aspx?aid=visi1571 

Visiting Angels is an Equal Opportunity Employer                                                                                                                            
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